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To The poinT 

	new data from the u.S. Department of education permits this unprecedented analysis 

of the real cost of college. 

	Low-income students at 275 institutions are expected to pay more than 100 percent of 

their annual family income to attend college.

 not one of the nation’s public flagships, private nonprofits, or for-profit institutions 

appears among the five institutions that meet relatively conservative criteria for 

affordability, quality, and accessibility.
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How the Wrong Financial-Aid Policies Hurt Low-Income Students
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“Education, beyond all other devices of human 

origin, is the great equalizer of the conditions 

of men, the balance-wheel of the social 

machinery.” 

— Horace Mann, 19th century American educator 

© copyright 2011 The education Trust. all rights reserved. 
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O
ver the past three decades, college tuition 

and fees have grown at four times the rate 

of inflation.  As a result, the percentage of 

family income needed to pay for college has 

mushroomed. This is especially true for the lowest income 

households. These families must pay or borrow an amount 

equivalent to nearly three-quarters of their annual income 

to send just one child to a four-year college. 

It seems that despite all the policies and programs that 

aim to make college more accessible, many low-income 

students must bear immense burdens to attend college. 

Using data collected just last spring by the U.S. Department 

of Education, through the Integrated Postsecondary Educa-

tion Data System, The Education Trust is now able to offer 

a fresh analysis of a perennial problem: the high and rising 

cost of a college education. Not only do the new data show 

the full extent of the problem, they also help spotlight 

wrong-headed policies on financial aid that are exacerbat-

ing a bad situation.

Key findings
Nationwide, nearly 1,200 four-year colleges and universities 

have comparable data on what low-income students pay for 

college. Of these, only five institutions demonstrate  success 

in three key areas: 

•	 They	enroll	a	proportion	of	low-income	students	that	

is at least as high as the national average. 

•	 They	ask	these	students	to	pay	a	portion	of	their	

family income no greater than what the average 

middle-income student pays for a bachelor’s degree. 

•	 They	offer	all	students	at	least	a	1-in-2	chance	at	

graduation. 

It is noteworthy that none of the highly profitable, for-

profit college companies, well-endowed public flagships, or 

private nonprofits appears among this list of five. Moreover, 

many of the public flagships and private nonprofit institu-

tions that do manage to keep costs relatively low for stu-

dents of modest means enroll far too few of these students. 

The data in this study show that, increasingly, financial-

aid policy choices—at the national, state and institution 

levels—benefit affluent students more than those exhibiting 

the greatest financial need. 

recommendations
Young people who’ve proven themselves academically 

should not be priced out of their college dreams. Yet 

deliberate choices made by policymakers at all levels are 

diminishing, rather than broadening, opportunity for low-

income students. This systemic problem calls for a new set 

of criteria for financial aid, so that more Americans can reap 

the rewards of a college education. When setting financial-

aid policy, decision makers should ask themselves:

•	 Will	the	policy	primarily	benefit	low-income	students,	

or will it steer much of the financial aid toward high-

income students?  

•	 Can	low-income	students	fully	tap	financial	assistance,	

or do technical barriers stand in the way?  

•	 Are	financial	awards	large	enough	to	influence	the	

choices—and success rates—of low-income students?

The skyrocketing cost of college not only hurts Ameri-

cans of modest means, but it betrays our democratic prin-

ciples and weakens our ability to reach our shared goals.  

Our nation’s proud legacy of educational opportunity has 

long fueled our intellectual and economic vitality. Even in 

the face of budget deficits, policymakers at the federal, state, 

and institution level must work to close the opportunity 

gap for young people seeking a college degree. The Educa-

tion Trust offers this report to support and inform those 

endeavors.

executive summary
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 T
he rapidly escalating cost of attending college has 

lots of American families worried. And for good 

reason. Since the early 1980s, college tuition and 

fees have increased at four times the rate of infla-

tion—even faster than skyrocketing healthcare expenses.1 

As a result, the percentage of family income needed to pay 

for college also has mounted, particularly for the lowest 

income families.2 These households have felt the brunt 

of climbing costs, because their earnings have actually 

decreased by 7 percent over the last 30 years. In contrast, 

those in the highest income bracket have seen their earn-

ings rise by 73 percent.3 

So it should surprise no one that 63 percent of respon-

dents in a recent Public Agenda survey think making higher 

education more affordable is a “very effective” way of help-

ing people who are struggling in the current economy—

topping support for other policy proposals like cutting 

taxes for the middle class, preserving Social Security and 

Medicare, expanding job training, and reducing the federal 

deficit.4

Yet at every level—federal, state, and institutional—our 

leaders are making counterproductive choices. Policy deci-

sions that place the heaviest burdens on those who have 

the least will thwart our nation’s goal to raise postsecond-

ary educational attainment. This is particularly true when 

evidence suggests that policies on financial aid can posi-

tively influence college aspirations, access, and success—

especially for low-income students.5 

Sadly, as this report reveals, policymakers are making 

choices that put the cost of college out of reach for many 

low-income students and families. Until recently, lack of 

data obscured the full extent of this problem. Last spring, 

however, the U.S. Department of Education—through the 

Integrated Postsecondary Education Data System (IPEDS)—

collected “net price” data for the first time, allowing for a 

deeper analysis of college costs. And these new data, which 

are	now	available	on	College	Results	Online	(www.colleg-

eresults.org), send a clear message: Low-income families are 

absolutely right to worry about the price tag for a college 

education. 

Across the country, 1,186 four-year colleges and universi-

ties in America have comparable data on what low-income 

students actually pay to attend college.6 Of these, only five 

open their doors to a proportion of low-income students 

that is at or above the national average, provide all of their 

students with at least a 1-in-2 chance at graduating, and 

ask low-income students to pay a portion of their family 

income no greater than what the average middle-income 

student in the United States pays. Tellingly, none of the 

well-endowed public flagships, private nonprofits, or for-

profit college companies appear in this group.

This opportunity gap for low-income students should 

alarm all Americans, particularly policymakers and insti-

tutional leaders seeking to tame budget deficits at the 

expense of our neediest citizens. In this new era of auster-

ity, we must ask ourselves whether we can afford to keep 

subsidizing college for students from families for whom the 

question is not whether to attend, but where. Today, with 

shrinking resources and the number of struggling families 

on the rise, ought we not budget for opportunity instead? 

We hope that the data, analysis, and recommendations con-

tained in this report will spur both thought and action.

Priced Out: 
How the Wrong Financial-Aid Policies Hurt Low-Income Students 

B y  M A M i e  Ly n C h ,  J e n n i f e R  e n G L e ,  A n D  J o S é  L .  C R u z

Mamie Lynch is a higher education research and policy analyst, 
Jennifer Engle is director of higher education research and 
policy, and José L. Cruz is vice president for higher education 
policy and practice at The Education Trust. 
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cHOOsing ineQuality
A hallmark program of the federal government, the Pell 

Grant was designed to aid students with the most financial 

need. But the declining purchasing power of these grants,7 

combined with the rise of federal student loans and tax 

breaks,8 has shifted attention away from the need-based 

philosophy underpinning the program. In recent budget 

debates, most policymakers have focused on ways to con-

trol the “unsustainable growth in the Pell Grant program” 

(total spending is estimated at more than $33 billion in 

FY2010).9 Meanwhile, the $19.4 billion spent on tuition tax 

credits and deductions in 201010 —of which 61 and 91 per-

cent of beneficiaries, respectively, were middle-income and 

upper income families11—have largely avoided scrutiny. 

In state governments, a similar pattern holds. Tradition-

ally, states have supported higher education through direct 

funding to institutions and grant aid to students. But direct 

funding of institutions has failed to keep pace with rising 

enrollments, shifting a significant portion of college costs 

onto students in the form of higher tuition.12 Making mat-

ters worse, state grants not based on need have grown at 

triple the rate of need-based grants over the past 10 years.13 

These politically popular programs disproportionately ben-

efit middle-income and upper income students, who likely 

would go to college without the additional financial assis-

tance. Such policies siphon funds away from low-income 

students and students of color, even though both groups 

often rely on financial aid to attend college.14 

Postsecondary institutions make some of the most ineq-

uitable choices of all. Together, our colleges and universities 

control more than a third of all funds available for student 

grants.15 In 2007, four-year public and private nonprofit col-

leges and universities spent nearly $15 billion on grant aid. 

Yet these institutions chose to distribute this aid in a highly 

regressive manner. Private nonprofit colleges and universi-

ties spent almost twice as much on students from families in 

the top quintile of family income as they did on those in 

the bottom quintile. Even public institutions spent roughly 

the same amount on students from the wealthiest families as 

they did on those from low-income backgrounds.16 

At a time when inequality in America has reached 

dangerous levels—with the top 10 percent of Americans 

controlling more than two-thirds of the country’s wealth17 

—federal, state, and institutional leaders need to rethink 

policies that widen the opportunity gap in America’s col-

leges and universities. 

Barriers tO OPPOrtunity 
After exhausting all sources of grant aid, the typical low-in-

come student must come up with more than $11,000 a year 

to attend a public or private nonprofit college.18 Every year, 

this extraordinary financial burden requires low-income 

families to pay or borrow an amount equivalent to nearly 

three-quarters of their family income for just one child to 

attend a four-year college. In contrast, middle-class students 

must finance the equivalent of 27 percent of their family 

income to go to college, while high-income students must 

finance just 14 percent (Table 1).

 Students, institutions of higher learning, and ultimately, 

the country all suffer from the regressive nature of financial- 

aid policies and their negative, aggregate effect. Nonethe-

less, we thought that if we dug into the newly available net-

price data, we would find some institutions that do a good 

job managing the unmet financial need of their students. 

First we had to determine how much the lowest income 

students should be expected to contribute toward their edu-

cation as a percentage of their family income. One possible 

way to identify model institutions is to look for those that, 

at the very least, expect their lowest income students to con-

tribute no more than what middle-income students do as a 

table 1: unmet need after grant aid and expected family contribution, and remaining cost after grant aid 

Family income 
(in 2007 dollars)

2007 average 
income 
(in 2007 dollars)

2007 cost of 
attendance 
(in 2007 dollars)

2007 expected 
Family contribution 
(eFc) 
(in 2007 dollars)

2007 Grant aid 
(in 2007 dollars)

2007 unmet need 
after eFc and  
Grant aid 
(in 2007 dollars)

Percent of income 
required to Pay for 
college after Grant 
aid

$0 - 30,200 17,011 22,007 951 9,704 11,352 72%

$30,201 - 54,000 42,661 23,229 4,043 7,694 11,493 36%

$54,001 - 80,400 67,844 23,640 10,224 5,352 8,064 27%

$80,401 - 115,400 97,594 25,050 18,158 4,554 2,339 21%

$115,401 + 173,474 27,689 37,821 3,822 -13,953 14%

source: data—education Trust analysis of nPsas:08 using Powerstats, http://nces.ed.gov/datalab. calculations represent full-time, full-year, one-institution, dependent undergraduates. Methodology is from 
Postsecondary education opportunity.
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proportion of their household income. That is, institutions 

that require their lowest income students to finance no 

more than 27 percent, or $4,600, of their meager resources 

toward the cost of their education.19

under the higher education opportunity act of 2008 (heoa 
2008), all colleges and universities that participate in federal 
Title iV financial-aid programs are now required to report pric-
ing data.20 More specifically, institutions must report the net 
price of the institution—or the amount of money, after all forms 
of federal, state, and institutional grant aid are accounted for, 
that students contribute toward their post-
secondary education.
students can compare institutions, through 
the new data from iPeds found on college 
navigator (http://nces.ed.gov/collegenavi-
gator/) and college results online (www.
collegeresultsonline.org). Two types of net-
price data are available:

1. For the past three academic years 
(2006-07, 2007-08, and 2008-09), average net price is 
reported for all first-time, full-time undergraduates who 
received any form of grant or scholarship aid, and

2. For the last academic year (2008-09), average net price by 
income level is reported for first-time, full-time under-
graduates who received Title iV financial aid.

These new data are helpful in examining the true costs that 
college students face, but to ensure the results are interpreted 
properly, it is important to note several data limitations. 

1.  as with iPeds data on graduation rates, these net price 
results are limited to first-time, full-time freshmen, a 
sample that omits part-time and transfer students.

2.  The overall average net-price is not directly comparable 
with the average net price by income level because the 
sample of students included in each of these calculations 
is different. The overall average reflects the net price 
for students receiving grant or scholarship aid from any 
source, whereas the net price by income level provides 
information on students who received Title iV financial 
assistance.

3.  Because most Title iV aid is distributed based on financial 
need, students from lower income groups are more likely 
to receive this aid than those in higher income categories 
(Table 2). as a result, fewer students from high-income 
brackets are included in the net-price calculations by 

income level, and in effect, these data are 
more representative for low-income than 
high-income students. To avoid drawing in-
accurate conclusions from nonrepresenta-
tive data, this report’s analysis focuses only 
on students in the lowest income group 
($0-30,000), who are most likely to receive 
Title iV aid.

4. For public colleges and universities, the 
reported net price represents the price for in-state (or 
in-district) students. data on net price for students paying 
out-of-state tuition are not available.

5.  Finally, net-price data are calculated based on students 
who actually enrolled in the institution. in other words, 
students who somehow managed to fill the financial 
gap— either through heavy loan or work burdens. some 
students, particularly those from low-income back-
grounds, may decide not to enroll because the cost is 
too high. Thus, the actual price that prospective students 
face may be different than the price that enrolled stu-
dents actually pay.

By october 2011, in addition to the net-price data available 
in iPeds and college navigator, all institutions must also make 
available on their website a net-price calculator that allows 
students to estimate how much they might pay to attend the 
institution —based on individual student characteristics. These 
calculators must meet minimum requirements set forth by the 
u.s. department of education, but institutions also are permitted 
to include more information.21 These calculators, along with the 
data posted by the education department on college naviga-
tor, mark an important first step in making college costs more 
transparent.

uncOvering tHe true cOst Of cOllege

table 2: likelihood of receiving title iv financial aid by family 
income

Family income
did not receive  
Title iV aid received Title iV aid

$0-30,000 18% 82%

$30,001-48,000 28% 72%

$48,001-75,000 44% 56%

$75,001-110,000 56% 44%

$110,001+ 64% 36%

source: education Trust analysis of nPsas:08 using Powerstats, http://nces.ed.gov/datalab. data 
are for full-time undergraduate students who entered postsecondary education in calendar year 
2007 or 2008.

= net price

Total cost of attendance 
– Total Grant aid from 

all sources
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tHe range Of OPPOrtunity
Unfortunately, while there are 1,186 four-year colleges and 

universities in the U.S. that have comparable data on what 

low-income students actually pay to attend, only 55 pub-

lics, 10 private nonprofits, and not a single for-profit have 

a net price below $4,600. In fact, 275 institutions require 

their lowest income students to pay more 100 percent of 

their annual family income to attend college (Figure 1). 

If we were to use a stricter benchmark, by estimating that 

low-income students should not pay proportionally more 

than what high-income students pay, then the reasonable 

net price for low-income students falls to $2,400.22 Only 15 

colleges—13 publics and 2 private nonprofits—have a net 

price for low-income students below this more stringent 

cutoff. 

But net price is not the only important consideration 

for low-income students when choosing where to attend 

college. Students need options that offer both quality and 

affordability. Measuring quality is difficult, but one indica-

tor of an institution’s quality is the percentage of its stu-

dents	that	graduate.	Colleges	routinely	argue,	of	course,	that	

accreditation by a regional accrediting body is all the public 

needs to know to be sure of institutional quality. We’re 

not sure that ever was sufficient to protect students, but it 

certainly isn’t now—especially as profit-making companies 

buy up struggling nonprofit colleges, then use their accredi-

tation status to insulate themselves from external scrutiny. 

So with accreditation status as an insufficient indication of 

quality, we are left to measure the bottom line: Does the 

institution at least provide an instructional program and 

set of student services that enable 50 percent or more of the 

students it enrolls to succeed?

How many of the previously identified 65 institutions 

with a net price below $4,600 give all their students at least 

a 1-in-2 shot at graduating? Only 19 publics and 10 private 

nonprofits—29 institutions in total—meet this rather low 

standard (Figure 2). (See sidebar, “How many low-income 

students graduate?” pg. 5)

And how interested in serving low-income students are 

these 29 colleges that are reasonably affordable and reason-

ably successful in graduating their students? Not very. Only 

five of these 29—all public colleges—meet or exceed the 

national average of enrolling a student body that is at least 

30 percent low income (Figure 3).23 

The dwindling number of institutions that hold up to 

scrutiny as we successively apply affordability, quality, and 

accessibility criteria is depicted graphically in Figure 4. The 
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figure 1: Only 65 institutions have a net price below 27 percent of 
average family income for low-income students

source: iPeds 2009
notes: distribution is based on full net price sample (1,186 institutions). Percentile ranges are inclusive 
on the upper end, but not the lower end. high-income families spend an amount equivalent to 14 
percent of their family income on college; middle-income families spend an amount equivalent to 27 
percent; low-income families spend an amount equivalent to 72 percent.
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figure 2: there are only 29 low net-price institutions with a 
graduation rate of at least 50 percent

source: iPeds 2009
notes: distribution is based on 65 institutions in the net-price sample with a net price for low-income 
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figure 3: Only five low net-price institutions have a graduation rate 
of at least 50 percent and at least 30 percent Pell enrollment 
*Berea College (see sidebar pg. 7), which does not charge tuition, was omitted from 
this analysis because of its unique pricing model.

source: iPeds 2009. notes: distribution is based on 29 institutions in the net price sample with a net 
price for low-income students of $4,600 or less and a graduation rate of at least 50%. Percentile ranges 
are inclusive on the upper end, but not the lower end.
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image, which is discussed in more detail in the next section, is as dra-

matic as it is dangerous for our nation’s future. Faced with this reality, 

one is forced to ask some potentially unsettling questions: 

•	 Which	are	the	five	institutions	that	survived	our	conservative	cuts?	

•	 Where	are	the	highly	profitable	for-profit	colleges	and	universities	

that claim to serve the underserved? 

•	 Where	are	the	top-ranked	private	nonprofit	institutions	with	

billion dollar endowments that would equip them to do more for 

those that have less? 

•	 Where	are	the	public	flagships	whose	mission	it	is	to	provide	a	

high-quality education to all of their constituents?

tHe landscaPe Of OPPOrtunity
Mapping the landscape of postsecondary opportunity in the U.S., as 

shown in Figure 4, reveals the roles played by various sectors of higher 

education. Each bubble represents one of 1,186 four-year colleges 

and universities that have comparable net-price data.26 The size of the 

bubbles represents the percentage of first-time, full-time students who 

are Pell Grant recipients at each one of these institutions; the larger the 

bubble, the higher the concentration of low-income students. The blue 

bubbles represent public institutions; orange bubbles represent private 

nonprofit institutions; and, red bubbles represent for-profit proprietary 

institutions. The horizontal axis represents an institution’s six-year 

graduation rate. The vertical axis represents an institution’s annual net 

price for first-time, full-time students who received Title IV financial aid 

and had a family income of less than $30,000 per year. 

HOw many lOw-incOme students 
graduate?

even though this paper focuses on the net price 
facing low-income students, the graduation 
rates presented here apply to all first-time, 
full-time undergraduates—not just those from 
low-income backgrounds. This unfortunate 
inconsistency occurs because comprehen-
sive data on graduation rates for low-income 
students—or Pell Grant recipients—simply are 
not available. 

it’s not that these data cannot be collected 
because of technical problems. in fact, many 
institutions do disaggregate their graduation 
rates by income for internal purposes, and 
as of the summer of 2010, all colleges and 
universities that receive federal Title iV aid are 
required to disclose these graduation rates.24 
This disclosure requirement is an important 
first step in making these data available, but for 
them to be truly useful, the federal government 
must require that institutions report these data 
to iPeds, rather than only provide them upon 
request. 

early results from the access to success 
(a2s) initiative (www.edtrust.org/issues/higher-
education/access-to-success) give a glimpse 
into what such reporting requirements may 
show at the national level. as part of a2s, 20 
systems of higher education, which include 
about 300 institutions, annually submit their 
graduation rates disaggregated by income sta-
tus to The education Trust. These systems have 
not only proven that it is possible to report these 
data on a large scale, but also have shown 
courage in volunteering to make the results 
public, regardless of how troubling they may be. 
in the baseline year of the initiative, a substan-
tial gap separated low-income students from 
their higher income peers: The average six-year 
graduation rate for Pell Grant recipients was 45 
percent, compared with 57 percent for those 
from higher income families.25 

evaluating similar data for all postsecondary 
institutions would help policymakers, advo-
cates, and students better understand how the 
graduation rates of low-income students vary 
at the institutional level and would allow for 
improved decision-making at all levels.

figure 4: the landscape of Opportunity

source: iPeds 2009
$4,600 is the amount that a low-income student would pay for college if contributing the same proportion of family income as a middle-income student. 
on average, 30 percent of first-time, full-time freshmen at four-year colleges and universities receive Pell Grants, so if at least 30 percent of an 
institution’s full-time freshmen are Pell Grant recipients, the institution is considered nationally representative.
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figure 5: Only five low net-price institutions have a graduation rate of at least 50 percent and 
at least 30 percent Pell enrollment

source: iPeds 2009
$4,600 is the amount that a low-income student would pay for college if contributing the same proportion of family income as a middle-
income student. on average, 30 percent of first-time, full-time freshmen at four-year colleges and universities receive Pell Grants, so if at 
least 30 percent of an institution’s full-time freshmen are Pell Grant recipients, the institution is considered nationally representative. 
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table 3: low net-price institutions with a graduation rate of at least 
50 percent and at least 30 percent Pell enrollment 
Five institutions have a net price for low-income students of $4,600 or below, 
offer students at least a 1-in-2 shot at graduating, and serve at least an 
average proportion of low-income students

institution state

net Price for 
Low-income 
($0-30,000) 
students

Grad 
rate 
2009

% Pell 
(FTFT)

university of north 
carolina at Greensboro

nc $1,470 51.6 31

cunY Queens college nY $1,708 51.8 39

california state 
university-Fullerton

ca $2,412 51.6 30

cunY Bernard M. Baruch 
college

nY $3,220 60.3 44

california state 
university-Long Beach

ca $4,239 54.4 36

source: Pell - iPeds, 2009, student Financial aid; Graduation rate - iPeds, 2009 Grs, 2003 cohort; net 
Price–2010, student Financial aid

(Search for Education, Elevation and 

Knowledge), an educational oppor-

tunity program that provides both 

financial and academic support.30

Although system and state policies 

promote affordability and access on 

these campuses, the net price at each 

of these institutions ranks near or 

below the average in these already 

lower cost systems. This suggests that 

the campuses themselves also have 

made priority of controlling costs for 

low-income students.31 

Beyond these five schools that are 

making a quality education more 

affordable for low-income students, 

another college deserves particular 

attention.	Berea	College	has	made	

enrolling and graduating low-income 

students—at little or no cost—its 

mission. The college uses a work-

study model, through which all 

students take part in the campus labor program in exchange 

for tuition and a modest living stipend (See sidebar on Berea 

College pg. 7). Because of this unique pricing model, Berea’s 

net-price data do not provide an accurate representation 

of the school’s cost,32 and the school was omitted from this 

overall analysis. 

wHicH are tHe five mOst affOrdaBle 
and accessiBle institutiOns witH HigH 
graduatiOn rates?
The five institutions that survived our very conservative cuts 

around affordability, quality, and accessibility are revealed 

in Figure 5 (green bubbles). All of these colleges are from 

public	university	systems.	These	include	California	State	

University:	Fullerton	and	Long	Beach,	City	University	of	

New York: Bernard M. Baruch and Queens, and University 

of	North	Carolina	—Greensboro	(Table	3).	It	is	important	

to note that these three systems are deeply, publicly com-

mitted to closing the access and success gaps between low-

income and high-income students, and between whites and 

underrepresented minorities.27

Favorable state and system policies play a major role in 

helping these public institutions keep costs more manage-

able for low-income students. Tuition and fees are below 

the national average in all three systems.28 In addition, all 

three	states—New	York,	North	Carolina,	and	California—

provide more need-based financial aid per student than 

most other states, ranking second, fourth, and eleventh 

nationally.29 In New York, which awards 96 percent of its 

state grant aid based on need, low-income students are eli-

gible for up to $5,000 through the state’s Tuition Assistance 

Program	(TAP).	Low-income	students	attending	CUNY	

four-year colleges are also eligible to participate in SEEK 
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With close to 1,600 students, a verdant setting, and a reputation 
for academic rigor, Berea college fits the profile of many small 
liberal arts schools across the nation. Yet this Kentucky institution 
stands out among its peers in one pivotal way: it charges no tuition.

“We’re literally the only school in america that says if you can 
afford to come, you can’t,” says Larry shinn, president of the col-
lege since 1994 and a former religion professor, citing the average 
family income of $29,291 for students on his campus in 2010. 
nationwide, only 8 percent of low-income, young adults earn a 
bachelor’s degree,33 but Berea puts educating young people of 
modest means at the heart of its mission.

The convictions that drive Berea college date back to its 1855 
founding by an abolitionist minister and a sympathetic landowner. 
interracial from the start, the school weathered a shutdown dur-
ing the civil War and a postwar reopening to educate newly freed 
slaves and women from the 
region. Today, Berea maintains 
its radical christian character 
and a commitment to serve, 
above all, the residents of ap-
palachia. among its first-year 
students, four out of five qualify 
for federal Pell Grants.

not only that, but Berea is 
helping its students succeed. 
From 2002 to 2009, the college 
boosted six-year graduation 
rates from 50 percent to 65 per-
cent.34 and between a nearly 
$950 million endowment,35 a 
substantial work-study program, and the “plain living” values wo-
ven into its mission statement, the school manages to underwrite 
the tuition of its students.

how does Berea graduate so many low-income students and 
do so affordably? shinn points to programs designed to ease the 
educational transition of young people who are often the first 
in their families to earn a college degree. “You have to build a 
good bridge to Berea from where they come from,” says shinn, 
recalling a high school valedictorian who enrolled but faltered 
when faced with college-level mathematics. For students like her, 
a “bridge” might include the sequence of developmental math 
courses taken by a quarter of first-year students. These ungraded 
classes, says coordinator sandy Bolster, offer small size (up to 15 
students), a high faculty-student ratio (one instructor plus two to 
three teaching assistants), lots of help (a math lab and faculty tu-
toring), and above all, an expectation of success for all students. 
Meanwhile, freshman seminars led by a faculty adviser and a 
peer tutor also aim to boost reading, writing, and speaking skills. 

Berea’s director of 
academic services, curtis 
sandberg, sees the key to en-
suring student success as “an 
understanding of who we serve 
and what they need.” Three or 
four weeks into the semester, 
the school sends student data 
to all faculty advisers. in addi-
tion, a broad array of campus 
administrators—including the 
developmental math coordina-
tor, the athletic director and 
directors of both the appala-
chian center and the Black 

cultural center—meet every Monday as an intervention Team 
to discuss how best to help students identified as having trouble 
with their classes.

suBsidy and suPPOrt: tHe Berea cOllege mOdel

wHere are tHe PrOfitaBle fOr-PrOfit 
cOlleges?
The red bubbles in Figure 6 correspond to for-profit col-

leges. It is clear that for-profits cluster in the graph’s region 

of low graduation rates and high net prices. And the rela-

tive size of the bubbles indicates that they enroll a large 

proportion of low-income students. In fact, more than half 

of for-profit institutions and 94 percent of low-income stu-

dents at for-profits are concentrated in the upper leftmost 

corner. This region of the graph shows institutions that 

require students from families making less than $30,000 

per year to contribute more than 100 percent of their average 

household income (about $17,000). Yet, these higher priced 

institutions provide students with less than a 1-in-4 chance 

at graduating. A substantial 65 percent of these toxic for-

profits are part of the University of Phoenix system. 

This is not surprising. For-profit college companies would 

like us to believe that they are the sole purveyors of post-

secondary “choice” and “opportunity” for low-income 

students and students of color. But, as documented in our 

recent report, “Subprime Opportunity: The Unfulfilled 

Promise	of	For-Profit	Colleges	and	Universities,”	the	facts	

paint a different picture. Too many for-profits are doing 

little more than preying on the aspirations of the under-

served and absconding with huge profits derived from tax-

payer dollars, in the form of federal Pell Grants and loans. 

Indeed, for-profits enroll just 13 percent of all postsecond-

ary students in the U.S., but garner 25 percent of all federal 

Pell Grant dollars, and generate 47 percent of defaults on 

student loans.36
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in a “win-win” equation for the college budget and student re-
tention, Berea college also requires 10 to 12 weekly hours of labor 
from its students. Many work as teaching associates in programs 
ranging from agriculture to women’s studies; others serve meals 
or maintain campus gardens; and still others craft brooms and 
furniture marketed by the college. administrators see the labor 
program as yet another bridge to a diploma. “every student has a 
labor supervisor who is seeing that student on a regular basis,” 
sandberg says. “They know if that student is not feeling well, if 
that student is depressed.” 

college leaders see both work-study and out-of-class pro-
grams, formal and informal, as anchors for Berea students. since 
1997, Berea has doubled the proportion of african-american 
students, from 8 to 17 percent, while 
boosting retention. shinn cites the 
importance of such “comfort zones” 
as the Black cultural center and 
the Black Music ensemble for this 
student population.

on a rainy night in the fall of 
2002, the president himself showed 
up at the Blue ridge dormitory to 
meet with a group of mostly male, 
african-american students. The stu-
dents belonged to a club called “The Brotherhood.” The group’s 
co-founder, seyram selase, now a 27-year-old nonprofit grants 
manager near his rural hometown of eastaboga, ala., still marvels 
at the late-night meeting that energized Brotherhood members. 
shinn “was willing to get out of his bed at midnight to meet with 
this group of young men who were fired up about changing the 
world and our immediate campus,” he recalls. 

Bent on completing college, Brotherhood members weekly 

donned shirts and ties as a mark of their commitment, met on 
Wednesdays in the wee hours, and shared support as needed. 
The group “ended up propelling us through our studies because 
we could let down our guards and get help from other brothers,” 
selase says. The son of a single mother, he is the first black male 
in his family to earn a college degree, and Berea’s tuition subsi-
dies have also allowed his two sisters to pursue higher education. 
of the Brotherhood’s 13 original members, 12 went on to gain a 
diploma from Berea. 

selase cites not only the Brotherhood, but the labor program, 
the seven annual campus convocations (lectures and concerts) 
required of all students, and an “amazing” faculty as factors in 
his own success. asked about his long-term goals, this alumnus 

unhesitatingly says, “World-changer: That’s 
what Berea prepared me to do.”

not all institutions can adopt Berea’s 
model of tuition-free success wholesale, but 
many could borrow from it. in shinn’s view, 
making college accessible to all students 
requires institutional will and strategic use 
of funds. For instance, he argues, financial 
aid used to “buy” institutional selectivity 
squanders resources that could sustain 
students of modest means. “if we choose to 

give merit aid to those who don’t need it, we’re wasting our dol-
lars,” says shinn, flagging this growing practice at other institu-
tions. For Berea’s president, fostering the academic achievement 
of low-income students is an ethical imperative that merits more 
attention across higher education. “it’s hard work, but more col-
leges and universities are going to need to do it, given changing 
student demographics,” he says.

    —Paula amann

100

figure 6: for-Profit colleges are among the most expensive, least 
successful institutions

source: iPeds 2009. $4,600 is the amount that a low-income student would pay for college if 
contributing the same proportion of family income as a middle-income student. on average, 30 percent 
of first-time, full-time freshmen at four-year colleges and universities receive Pell Grants, so if at least 
30 percent of an institution’s full-time freshmen are Pell Grant recipients, the institution is considered 
nationally representative.
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wHere are tHe well-endOwed, tOP-
ranKed Private nOnPrOfit institutiOns?
The orange bubbles in Figure 7 correspond to top-ranked 

private nonprofit national universities in the U.S.37 These 

institutions are clustered in the upper right region, where 

graduation rates are high, but so is net price for the low-

est income students. Furthermore, the small size of the 

bubbles indicates that these institutions enroll a very 

small proportion of low-income students. 

Elite private institutions have enormous endowments, 

which they could use to make their universities more 

accessible to low-income students. Harvard, Stanford, 

and Princeton, for instance, keep net prices relatively 

affordable for low-income students, at about $3,000. 

These three institutions also have three of the largest 

endowments in the country, with nearly $28 billion at 

Harvard alone.38 Yet, as revealed in Figure 8, fewer than 

15 percent of students attending these universities come 

“If we choose to give 
merit aid to those who 
don’t need it, we’re 
wasting our dollars,”

—Larry Shinn
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than in 2004.40 These earlier reports show that public 

research universities, on average, have not targeted their 

financial-aid dollars towards the neediest students. Now 

that IPEDS includes net-price data, institution by institu-

tion, we can investigate what individual flagships expect 

their low-income students to pay.41 

Because they are comparatively rich, with far more 

resources than other public institutions, all 50 flagships 

should be affordable. In reality, as revealed in Figure 8, all 

but	five	of	them—University	of	North	Carolina	at	Cha-

pel Hill, Louisiana State University, University of Florida, 

Indiana University at Bloomington, and University of 

Virginia—charge net prices above $4,600. This represents 

the amount that low-income students would be expected 

to contribute if they were paying proportionally what a 

middle-income student pays to attend college (Table 4). 

What’s more, even among these five, relatively afford-

able flagship universities, low-income students remain 

grossly underrepresented. None of these five flagships serves 

low-income students at or above the national average of 30 

percent. So, while these five universities offer low-income 

students a high-quality education at a relative low cost, they 

do not yet offer it to nearly enough of these students. 

In fact, all five of these flagships 

enroll low-income students at far 

lower rates than other colleges and 

universities in their states.42 This lack 

of accessibility, born out of a desire 

to preserve rankings and reputation, 

limits the impact of these institutions’ 

no-loan or low-loan promise pro-

grams, intended to meet the financial 

need of low-income students through 

a mix of grants and federal work-study, 

or grants alone.43

Other flagships not only serve 

too few low-income students, they 

are also extremely expensive for the 

low-income students they do admit. 

For example, the five most expensive 

schools for low-income students—

the	University	of	South	Carolina	at	

Columbia,	the	University	of	Alabama,	

Rutgers	University	at	New	Bruns-

wick, Pennsylvania State University 

Main	Campus,	and	the	University	of	

Mississippi—all expect low-income 

100

source: iPeds 2009
$4,600 is the amount that a low-income student would pay for college if contributing the same proportion of family income as a middle-
income student. on average, 30 percent of first-time, full-time freshmen at four-year colleges and universities receive Pell Grants, so if 
at least 30 percent of an institution’s full-time freshmen are Pell Grant recipients, the institution is considered nationally representative. 
institutions ranked in the top half of the U.S. News and World Report listing of national universities are considered “Top-ranked”. 

Six-Year Graduation Rate, 2009
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figure 7: most top-ranked private nonprofit institutions serve too few low-income 
students and are too costly
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from low-income families.39 

Clearly,	these	institutions	could	shift	more	of	their	

funds towards recruiting more high-performing students 

of modest means and cushioning college costs for them, to 

open their campuses to a wider array of Americans. Given 

their track record of success and their ample resources, the 

elite private institutions should help our country reach its 

college attainment goals by enrolling more high-achieving, 

low-income, and underserved students.

wHere are tHe PuBlic flagsHiPs?
One would expect public flagship universities, which were 

founded on the principle of broad access to high-quality 

education, to serve a high proportion of low-income stu-

dents at a low net price. Unfortunately, as seen in Figure 8 

(purple bubbles), this isn’t the case. 

In earlier Ed Trust reports, “Engines of Inequality” and 

“Opportunity Adrift,” we documented how many flagship 

institutions are opening their doors to a dwindling propor-

tion of low-income students. On the whole, the represen-

tation of low-income students at flagship universities has 

decreased since the early 1990s and these elite institutions 

actually served 7,000 fewer low-income students in 2007 
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figure 8: most public flagships do not serve enough low-income 
students or keep costs low

source: iPeds 2009
$4,600 is the amount that a low-income student would pay for college if contributing the same 
proportion of family income as a middle-income student. on average, 30 percent of first-time, full-
time freshmen at four-year colleges and universities receive Pell Grants, so if at least 30 percent of 
an institution’s full-time freshmen are Pell Grant recipients, the institution is considered nationally 
representative.
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students to finance more than $11,500 to attend their elite 

institutions (Table 5). Expecting many low-income students 

to contribute this amount of money to college, which rep-

resents more than half of students’ family income in some 

cases, is unreasonable.

Several flagships with high net price, such as University 

of	South	Carolina,	Penn	State,	and	Rutgers,	are	in	states	

with relatively high tuition.44 In particular, the state of 

South	Carolina	follows	a	high-tuition,	high-aid	financing	

model.45 This philosophy assumes that wealthy students 

will pay the full cost to attend college, but states will defray 

the cost for low-income students through grant aid. While 

this model sounds promising in theory, in practice, tuition 

and	aid	policies	often	are	not	set	in	tandem.	Consequently,	

the grant programs typically do not keep pace with the high 

tuition,46 leaving low-income students effectively shut out 

of the most expensive schools or needing to take on bur-

densome levels of debt. 

Institutions in these high-cost states may find it more 

difficult to become more cost-accessible for low-income 

students, particularly as state appropriations to these insti-

tutions decrease. However, the institutions still must recon-

sider how they are using the resources they have at their 

disposal. Unfortunately, the net-price data do not allow us 

to examine how institutions allocate their aid to students 

in different income brackets, only how much low-income 

students are expected to pay after all grant aid from all 

sources. But, we do know that four of the five highest priced 

flagships spent more than $8 million on grant aid in 2008-

09—more	than	University	of	Florida	or	UNC		—Chapel	

Hill.47 So while these institutions do not lack in resources, 

their high net prices for the lowest income students suggest 

that they are not channeling their grant dollars towards the 

students who need them most. 

In several of these high-cost states, a low-income resident 

could more easily afford to attend the top-ranked private 

institution than their in-state flagship. In fact, in 10 states, the 

top-ranked private university does a better job at managing 

costs for low-income students than does the public flagship, 

despite its mission to serve the state’s residents (Table 6). 

table 4: flagships offering low-income students a net price below 
$4,600

Flagship

% Pell, 
(among 
full-time, 
freshmen)

Grad 
rate

net Price for 
Low-income 
($0-30,000) 
students

university of north carolina at 
chapel hill

13 84.9 $2,366

Louisiana state university and 
agricultural & Mechanical 
college

15 58.9 $3,079

university of Florida 22 82.5 $3,188

indiana university-
Bloomington*

14 73.6 $3,383

university of Virginia* 8 93.0 $3,904

*university of Virginia's and indiana university-Bloomington's 2008-09 net-price data in iPeds is 
erroneous. The data in this analysis reflect corrected net-price data e-mailed to The education Trust 
from university of Virginia and indiana university.
source: Pell - iPeds, 2009, student Financial aid; Graduation rate - iPeds, 2009 Grs, 2003 cohort; net 
Price, 2010, student Financial aid

table 5: the five most expensive flagships for low-income students

Flagship

% Pell, 
(among 
full-time, 
freshmen)

Grad 
rate

net Price for 
Low-income 
($0-30,000) 
students

university of Mississippi 20 60.5 $11,509

Pennsylvania state university-
Main campus

12 84.6 $14,460

rutgers university-new 
Brunswick*

25 76.8 $14,572

The university of alabama 14 65.9 $15,216

university of south carolina-
columbia

13 69.1 $15,578

*rutgers university - new Brunswick’s 2008-09 net-price data in iPeds is erroneous. The data in this 
analysis reflect corrected net-price data e-mailed to The education Trust from rutgers university.
source: Pell - iPeds, 2009, student Financial aid; Graduation rate - iPeds, 2009 Grs, 2003 cohort; net 
Price, 2010, student Financial aid
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table 6: in some states, the top private university is more affordable for low-income students than the public flagship

state Flagship

% Pell 
(among 
full-time, 
freshmen) 

Grad 
rate

net Price for 
Low-income 
($0-30,000) 
students

2010 endowment 
Value 

Top Private university 
in state

% Pell 
(among 
full-time 
freshmen)

Grad 
rate

net Price for 
Low-income 
($0-30,000) 
students

2010 endowment 
Value

flagships with below average net price
nc university of north caro-

lina at chapel hill
13 84.9 $2,366 $1,979,222,000 duke university 9 94.6 $9,220 $4,823,572,000

La Louisiana state univer-
sity and agricultural & 
Mechanical college+

15 58.9 $3,079 $868,155,000 Tulane university of 
Louisiana

6 73.4 $16,222 $888,667,000

FL university of Florida 22 82.5 $3,188 $1,104,573,000 university of Miami 15 79.5 $17,402 $618,236,000
in indiana university-

Bloomington*, #

14 73.6 $3,383 $1,371,025,000 university of notre 
dame

8 96 $7,267 $5,234,841,000

Wi university of Wisconsin-
Madison+

10 81 $6,246 $1,839,938,000 Marquette university 13 79.9 $14,892 $326,003,000

cT university of connecticut# 13 78 $6,309 $271,822,000 Yale university 12 97.9 $6,516 $16,652,000,000
Md university of Maryland-

college Park+

11 81.7 $6,444 $863,902,000 Johns hopkins 
university

11 90.6 $13,688 $2,219,925,000

iL university of illinois at 
urbana-champaign*, #

15 82.6 $6,569 $1,289,871,000 university of chicago 15 91.5 $6,788 $5,638,040,000

Mn university of Minnesota-
Twin cities#

19 68.2 $6,743 $2,195,740,000 university of st. 
Thomas

14 71.9 $16,282 $294,008,000

Ma university of Massachu-
setts amherst#

18 65.7 $7,072 $459,368,000 harvard university 13 97.9 $2,170 $27,557,404,000

ca university of california-
Berkeley+

24 90.2 $8,170 $6,295,794,000 stanford university 15 94.9 $3,120 $13,851,115,000

TX The university of Texas 
at austin#

23 80.7 $8,184 $14,052,220,000 rice university 12 93.4 $3,008 $3,786,548,000

oh ohio state university-
Main campus#

15 74.9 $8,305 $1,869,312,000 case Western  
reserve university

19 80.4 $15,153 $1,462,027,000

flagships with above average net price
nY sunY college at Buffalo 40 47.9 $8,711 $428,851,000 columbia university in 

the city of new York
13 93.7 $4,870 $6,516,512,000

Ga university of Georgia+ 12 78.8 $9,301 $625,823,000 emory university 15 90.3 $13,091 $4,694,260,000
co university of colorado  

at Boulder#

11 67 $10,119 $665,442,000 university of denver 12 75 $23,277 $289,030,000

uT university of utah 14 57.6 $10,182 $567,814,000 Brigham Young 
university

9 76.6 $7,247 na

nh university of new hamp-
shire-Main campus#

14 75.2 $10,606 $286,626,000 dartmouth college 12 94.2 $4,007 $2,998,302,000

Tn The university of  
Tennessee#

18 60.6 $10,724 $728,726,000 Vanderbilt university 8 90.7 $3,099 $3,044,000,000

Mo university of Missouri-
columbia#

14 67.9 $11,254 $974,900,000 Washington univer-
sity in st Louis

6 93.3 $18,549 $4,473,180,000

oK university of oklahoma 
norman campus#

19 63 $11,362 $968,482,000 university of Tulsa 17 62.4 $18,122 $691,917,000

Pa Pennsylvania state 
university-Main campus#

12 84.6 $14,460 $1,368,031,000 university of  
Pennsylvania

10 95 $6,704 $5,668,937,000

nJ rutgers university-new 
Brunswick*, #

25 76.8 $14,572 $603,083,000 Princeton university 10 96.7 $3,110 $14,391,450,000

aL The university of  
alabama#

14 65.9 $15,216 $854,382,000 samford university 12 74 $12,825 na

source: Pell - iPeds, 2009, student Financial aid; Graduation rate - iPeds, 2009 Grs, 2003 cohort; net Price, 2010, student Financial aid; national association of college and university Business officers (nacuBo), u.s. 
and canadian institutions Listed by Fiscal Year 2010 endowment Market Value and Percentage change* in endowment Market Value from FY 2009 to FY 2010 (Washington, dc: nacuBo, 2011), http://www.nacubo.org/
documents/research/2010ncse_Public_Tables_endowment_Market_Values_Final.pdf.
shaded rows indicate states where the top private has a lower net price than the flagship. *several institutions (indiana university-Bloomington, university of illinois-urbana-champaign, and rutgers university-new 
Brunswick) had erroneous net-price data in iPeds.  For these institutions, the data presented here reflect revised net-price data e-mailed to The education Trust. +in some cases, the endowment listed here sums the 
endowments for several related entities.  These cases are as follows: Louisiana state university = Louisiana state university system + Louisiana state university Foundation; university of Wisconsin-Madison = university 
of Wisconsin Foundation + university of Wisconsin system; university of Maryland-college Park = university of Maryland Foundation + university of Maryland-college Park Foundation; university of california Berkeley 
= university of california Berkeley Foundation + university of california; university of Georgia = university of Georgia Foundation + arch Foundation for the university of Georgia + university of Georgia. #in some cases, 
including: indiana university-Bloomington, university of connecticut, university of illinois at urbana-champaign, university of Minnesota-Twin cities, university of Massachusetts-amherst, The university of Texas at 
austin, ohio state university-Main campus, university of colorado-Boulder, university of new hampshire-Main campus, university of Tennessee, university of Missouri-columbia, university of oklahoma-norman campus, 
Pennsylvania state university-Main campus, rutgers university-new Brunswick, and university of alabama, the foundation amount listed here applies to the foundation for the system, not just the flagship.
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cOnclusiOn
Federal, state, and institutional policies all have a role to 

play in making college more affordable for low-income 

students. Despite strong public support for cutting the net 

price of college, the data presented in this report show that 

existing efforts are not nearly enough to make college a 

realistic option for the lowest income Americans—even 

when federal, state, and institutional programs are com-

bined. Is it any surprise then that 82 percent of young 

people from the highest income quartile in America have a 

bachelor’s degree by age 24, but that only 8 percent of those 

from the lowest income quartile do so?48

When deciding how to finance higher education, it is 

important for policymakers to ask themselves how any 

policy will impact the neediest students:

•	 Will	the	policy	primarily	benefit	low-income	students,	

or will a significant portion of the financial aid go to 

high-income students? 

•	 Will	program	implementation	allow	low-income	

students full access to financial assistance, or do 

technical barriers stand in the way? 

•	 Are	the	financial	awards	large	enough	to	influence	the	

choices and success rates of low-income students?49

In a nation founded on principles of fairness, we 

certainly must do better to provide our neediest students 

with the opportunities they require for upward economic 

mobility.

But it’s not just about fairness, although you’d think that 

would be enough. The bias toward privilege encoded in 

today’s financial aid policies not only betrays our demo-

cratic principles, it also weakens our ability to reach our 

collective aspirations.

Horace Mann, the great 19th century American educator, 

knew the threat inequality posed to a nascent democracy. 

He also knew what needed to be done to eradicate it: “Edu-

cation, beyond all other devices of human origin, is the 

great equalizer of the conditions of men, the balance-wheel 

of the social machinery.” Here is a man born in 1796, just 

two decades into the life of this nation, clearly articulating 

the role education plays in cementing the democratic prin-

ciples so cherished by all Americans—a role we currently 

seem ready to overlook. 

Today, federal policymakers discuss the future of the Pell 

Grant program and debate the merits of regulating for-

profit proprietary institutions. State policymakers deliberate 

cuts to higher education appropriations and state grant aid. 

And colleges finalize their institutional financial-aid awards 

to prospective students. 

We can only hope that, as decision makers work to tame 

budget deficits, the opportunity deficit in America will 

weigh as heavily on their minds. 
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